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Thrust. Vector Control Algorithm Design for
the Cassini Spacecraft
}Viul J. llnri~ht*

Jc[ PropuL~ion ldormo(y, Calfo;lia lmtitutc of 7kc}u1010gy
Pasadena, Ca[ijhrnia, 91109
A p r e l i m i n a r y d e s i g n o f tbc Casslnl T h r u s t V e c t o r C o n t r o l a l g o r i t h m w h i c h
controls the spacecraft attitude during main engine burns is described.
The
discussion includes software architecture, sensor/actuator characteristics, and
vehicle dynamics, as well as controller design and margin analysis via classical
methods, and performance evaluation via simulation.
Special attention Is paid to
actuator modeling, propellant dynamics, and to potential controller interactions
with structural flexibility and propellant slosh.

The interplanetary cruise trajectory requires a large
maneuver bctwccn the Venus flybys, and as many as
twenty smaller trajectory correction maneuvers
(1’CMS) for navigation. The orbital phase begins with
the long Saturn-orbit inscrlion burn jusl after pcriapsc,
followed by a pcriapsc raising rnancuvcr at apoapse,
which establishes dm initial tour orbit. The probe is
rclcascd on a Ti[an irni)act trajectory, and aflcr
pcrfon[]ing a small dcflcc(ion maneuver, the orbi[cr
records Lhc probe data as it enters Titan’s atnlosphc] c.

lrrtroduction
~’hc Cassini spat.ccraft (Fig, 1) is dmigrrcd for a
four-year orbital tour of the Srrturll systcm, wilh

delivery of the Huygcns Probe (ESA) into lhc
atmospbcrc of Saturn’s largest moon, Titan. Cassioi
is schcdukd for an October 1997 launch on a ‘1’ikln IV
with the Centaur upper stage. 3’1v2 mission design
includes gravi[y-assist flybys of Venus, Earth, and
Jupiter, and cwmual rcnrkzvous with Saturn in June
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‘1’lIc orbital [our includes II]any small lCMS, targeting
[Ilc orbilcr Ior flybys of ‘1’ilan and lhc icy samili[cs

I)ionc, lapclus, and Fmccladrrs.l
Almost all of lhc required Av is dclivcrcd by the
(sc.lc.ctcd) main engine, a 490 N bipropcllant thrus{m,
which hurlls MM]] and N204. (1’here arc two
identical main engines for rcdundmcy.) At launch, the
total bipropcllmrt load is 3000 kg, which is fil% of
the spacccmft’s launch mass. The scparalc Rcac(ion
~onlrol Syslcm (RCS) COnSiSL\ of sixteen 0.65 N
monoiwopcllmt thrusters (eight redundant pairs) fcd by
a single tank which contains 132 kg of hyclra~. inc at
launch. ~’hc RCS is used for cruise a[titudc control
and for momentum management during the orbital
pbasc when the reaction wheels arc in USC . l’hc
syslcm can also bc used for snlal] Av niancxrvcrs.
Each main engine is mounted to the “bouom” of the
slmcccrafl in a gimbal syslcm, allowing two axes of
arliculalirrn for thrust vector conlrol (TVC) during
burns. l’hc third axis (roll about the thrust vccmr) is
conmllcd using the RCS thrusters.
A variety of propulsive systems have been used for
J 1’1, in[crplanctary orbiters. Rcccn[ly, the Magcllan
sImcccraft was inscrlcd into Venus orbit using a
S’1’AR-48 with 100 Ibf hydrazinc thruslcrs for auitudc
colllrol during dm bunl. Mars Observer will usc two
(of four) fixed 110 lbf biprop engines, a[titudc control
being provided by smaller biprops. Finally, the duals])in Galileo spacecraft will usc its single 400 N
bipro]) for Jupiter-orbi[ inscrlion, relying on spin
stabilim(ion al 10 qm. The heritage of the current
dc.sign goes all tbc. way back 10 Mariner 9, which used
a gimbaic.d 300 lbf cmginc for inscrlion into Martian
orbit.2 (’1’hc Vikir~g Orbiter dcsigr) was similar.) For
a three-axis stabilized spacczrdft, the primary advantage
of the gin~balcd engine design is that i[ eliminates the
need for intcrmcdiutc-six .cd thrusters dcdica[cd to
attitu(ic conlrol during the bum l“hc block-redundant
Cassilli design also provides single-fault tolcrancc for
the engine and its gimbal actuators, which must bc
capable of performing as many as 200 bum over the
11 -ycm mission.
‘1’his paper dcscribcs a preliminary design of the
Cassini ‘I”VC algorithm. Although the control logic
itself is uttima[cly distilled in[o a fcw Iincs of code
scattcrcd ovc.r several software mcxiuics, the analysis of
the “algorithm” as a functiomd unit ncccssitatcs lhc
(icfinition of the con{cxt in which the conirollcr must
pcrfor!n. I’hc bulk of the work involves modc]ing of
sensors, actu:itors, ami vchiclc dynamics, understanding
sotlwarc characteristics, cspccia]ly timing issues and
1/0 funr.tiorls, and formulating a concise definition of
wl)a[ the algorithln is supposed to do, at)d }1OW
accurately it ])ccds 10 do it. ~J”llis can bc. n]orc difficul(
Ihan it sounds.)
}~irs[, the ovcral I sof[warc “architccmrc” is dcscribcd,
al lcasl tbc sutmt which supporls the TVC algorithm.
‘1’his is followed by a discussion of hardware modeling
RIIca,

and vchiclc dylmmics. Afmr control law design and
margin analysis via classical methods, Simu]at]on
rcsulls arc prcscntcd and cval ua[cLi in tiIc context of the
nmncuvcr cm or rc41uircmcrlLs.
‘1’VC Architecture
I;ig. 2 is a data flow diagram for tile ‘1’VC aigoritim.

3’hc shaded blocks rcprcscnt soflwarc “objects,” while
the white biocks arc functions in the attitude conwollcr
objccl tilat comprise the TVC algorithm. Starting
from the top lcf[, the attitude commander provides the
commanded spaccmaft quatcrnion qc which aiigns the
sclcctcd main engine wilb the desired Av at lhc inilial
engine articulation. (l”his articulation will have been
calculated to point the thrust vector at the ccntcr-ofmass.) The commanded rates WC arc z,cro cxccpt duri ng
the insertion burn where a slow turn is used to
nlil]imiz.c finite-burn 1 0 SSCS. At the bottom icft the
attitude estimator uscs smr tracker and gyro data to
propagate the spacecraft a[[itu(ic widl respect to [,hc
ccicstial rcfcrcncc frame. (During burns star tracker
data may not bc avaiiablc, in which case the attimdc. is
propaga[cd incrtialiy.) 3“hc cstirnatrrr provides ihc
qualcrnion, qc, an{i the body rates coc, which the
at[iwdc controller compares to the commandc(i a[li[udc
and rate. The altitu(ic cr~or is ciccomposcd into
orthogonal small -angic errors and transformed to a
coor(iinatc systcm which has its 3-axis aiong the
ccntcrl inc of the sclc.ctcd main cngi]~c at tile initial
articulation. I.ct C bc ti]c (iircction cosine matrix of
this f[ amc wilh rcspccl to the spacccratl, so that the
transformed position an(i rate error vectors p anti r
bccomc:
(1)

where ~ is the error rotation vector computcci from lhc
error quatcmion:
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wilt] Cqc = (qc)* qc. ~lllc aslcrix dcnoms crmju~ation,
and juxtaposition dcnoms qualcrnion nlultiplication,
i .c. successive rotiilion.)
‘1’hc 1- and 2- componc.n~s of the position and rate
errors drive LWO single-axis TVC corr[rollcrs, which
output accc.lc.ration requests a = [al a2]1’. ~I”hc design
of the corrtrollcr is discussed al length below.) The
dccoupicr tranSfOrnlS these rCqLICSLS into Cnginc
rotation commands ~ = [~1 ~2]~, using spacecraft mass
pmpcrtics and crrginc charactcrkics:

frequency. Closed loop performance with filtered
celestial updates has not yet been simulated.)
}’igurc 3 depicts the Main Engine Asscrnbly (MIi,A),
wiLh the two indcpcndcntiy-gim baled 490 N cngirws
each controlled by two linear linginc Gimbal Actuators
(EGA’s), An EGA is a ballscrcw assembly driven by a
brushed DC motor, and each is mourwcd to the thrust
plate via a universal joint. The output shaft is
conrrcctcd by a pin joint to the engine above the
gimbal plane, so that extension or retraction of the
actuator causes the engine to rotate in its gimbal
systcm.

(4)

where Ik is the upper left 2x2 partition of the inertia
matrix transformed into engine coordinates, F is the
main engine force, and r is the distance from the niain
engine to the spacecraft ccrucr-of-mass. The rok?lion
commands arc sent to the EGA manager, which
compulcs the ncccssary cxtcmsion commands for the
linear Fmginc Gimbal Acluatcrrs. These angles arc also
fcd back to the guidance. loops of Lhc TVC controllc.rs
(discussed below). l“he 3-conlporrcnL posiLion and rate
c.rrors drive the, roll con{rol logic, which schcdulcs
RCS thruster activity with (hc thruster nlanagcr.
Figure 3
Main Engine Assembly

ScnsurlActuator Models

“I”hc skap-down integrating gyro package is rliourrtcd
to the upper equipment modrrlc. (Fig.]). Every
computational cycle (125 ms) Lhc gyro manager rc.ads
lhc Linlc-tagged angular incrcnlcnts accumulated since
LhC previous read. (One pulse corresponds to 8 Vrad.)
‘1’hc at[itudc csLimator propagatc,s t h e spacccrafL
quatcrnion using a second-order c.xpansion of the
quatcrnion kinematic cqualion, and derives rate using
the firsL-order difference. The dynamics of Lhc gyro
rcbalancc loop arc modeled as a damped second-order
systcm with a 5 }Iz bandwid~b, and an integral pole at
0.5 }Iz. White noise inpu~s in acceleration and rate
irltcgratc to r~te and position random walks. Although
the simulation model includes Lhc pulse-generation
logic, the linearized “design model” ignores the
quantizaLion altogether, 8 prad being negligibly small
in the TVC environment. l“hc transfer function
representation is as follows:
IJgyro(s)

=

?4) ~
~,(s)

_-

--b?-+ ?

S3 + CS2 -t bs -t a

(5)

with a =: 3102. (rad/s)3, b = 1118 (rad/s)2, and c = 89.2
rad/s. (Note (hat if star tracker data is available during
tllc burn, il will bc used 10 update Lhc, incrtiaily propagalcd atliludc, wilh a probable one-second upda(c
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‘Ihc exact relationship bctwccn actuator extensions
SI and E?,, and the gimbal angles at and 62, is as
follows:

with
ql

=

j: (l-coS@) + $: sinb2(l -cos~l) +
d3 2
dqsintil + -b- (1-cos6]cos52)

(7a)

qz = dlz
-j2 (1-cos61) + dlsinalsinh
- d~d3

sin~l (1-cos52) - d3cos81sin52
d2
d32
+ - ““ (1 -COSS1COSS2)
dz

(m)

where dl is the radial offsc.t of the I;GA pin joint from
the Crlginc ccntcr]inc, d2 is the actuator JIU][ cxtcnsicm,
and ds is the “lever arm,” i,c, the distance from the pin

4
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joint 10 the gimbal phmc. ‘t’hc forward kinematics (67) can bc approximate.d as follows:
(8a)
(8b)
FJig. 4 shows the contours of constant crrginc corm
angle from the null orientation mapped to EGA
cxlcnsion space by the exact (solid) and approximate
(dashed) forward kinematics. (l’he 3.0.6 inch bounds
arc the extension limits of lhc actuators,) Note the
significant distortion (from perfect circles) caused by
the fairly large radial offset dl, and also try the
attachment of the outer-gimbal actuator to the engine
r:ithcr than 10 the gimbal ring,
\

pscc, allowing the IIGIVi{GA servo to bc modeled as a

continuous-lime process for ‘i’VC. (“1’hc simukilion
model is designed to run with a 5 ms time slcp for a
fourth-order Rungc-Kutta intc,gr:imr, and is not
intended [o capture dynanlics much bcyon(i 20 }IY.)
Ilrc :ictil:itor dynamics modci is csscntiaiiy a double
in{cgrator with a rather clobora(c set of cnilallccnmnLs,
including back-EMF, viscous fricion, a Daid mcrdcl for
ball-screw friclion, a hysteretic model of the rcficctcd
propellant ficx line forces, and a model of tile
compliance and backiash of the “softmount” which
connects the acmator to the thrust pla(c and provides
isoiation from launch loads. The actuator dynamics
arc integrated scparatc,iy, with tile output cxtcnsiorrs
and extension rates being convcrtcci to girnbai angics
and angular rates for the sixicccraft dynamics mrxici,
where lhc en.giric articulation dcgrccs of freedom arc
trc.atcd as prescribed motion. I’his approacil captures
(hc one-way coupling from the dynamics of tllc
actuator/engine syslcm to tile spacecraft dynamics,
both througil the articulating force vector, and also
tilrough inertial torques. (Tbc. coupiing in the other
direction is negligible.) NO(C that the conversion of
extensions (and ralcs) (o ginlbai angle.s (and rates)
requires an inversion of the kinematic rci:itionships (67) in the simulation sof(warc. l’bis is accomplished
using a fcw Newton iterations on an initi:il guess
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EGA Extensions fo; C o n s t a n t C o n e - A n g l e
Contours of 1°, 3°, 5°, etc.

Every computational cycle, the EGA manager
rcccivcs engine rotation commands (~) from TVC, and
converts to gimbal angles. (This involves a twist of
approximately 45° for the current MEA layout.) The,
gimbal angles arc then convcrtcd to extensions using
the approxim:itc relations (8), and 12 bit extension
words arc written to the 13ngine Gimbal Electronics
(EGE). The EGE includes a fast digital loop which
controls actuator extension using feedback from an
l,VDT which is intcgrai to the actualor ballscrcw.
~l~is is a lc:id-compensated high-gain sysmm with
forced saturation, and includes an integral-!ikc tc.rm to
bold the engine against rcflcctcd forces from wind-up
of the propcllaru ficx lines. The. motors arc driven by
a binary rate modulator (BRM), which convcrls the 7
hit torque. word ia(o a pulse lr:iin. The sample tirnc is
800 PSCC, with a minimum BRM pulse-width of 4

cxtraclcd from an approximate inversion of (8).
l;ig. 5 shows the rcsporrsc of the systcm (the l:GA
Marragcr, t h e EGIYI;Ci A sc.rvo, ami ti]c MEA
kincrnatics) to a SC’ step conunan(i in ti]c outer ginlbiii.
Tile rcsi)onsc is rate-limitc(i, primarily duc to backEMl~. Note the smali h:ing-off (iuc to lilt softmount
compliance., an(i also the “cross-axis” rcsi)onsc on tllc
otilcr gimbal duc to coupling. l’his systcm is fast
cnougil t o bc alnlosl Lrallsparcrlt t o li)c 3“VC
:iigorithm, wilicil gcncra(cs comman(i protllcs that arc
very snlooth on this kimi of time sctiic. For the liacar
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dc.sign model, the systcm was rc.prcsc.nuxl by a first
o r d e r lag, whOSL? Ith:lSC s h i f t WilS II)21tCh(Xl [0 d)C
sin]ulalcd response 10 a 1 11X s i n u s o i d w i t h ill)
amplitude of 1 ‘). q“hc phase lag, which was talwrr as
the. phase shift of d]c fundamcn[al Fourier component,

was 12.7°, which promplcd lhc following Wmsfcr
funclion rcprcscntalion:
(8)
with Ta = 0.036s (4.4 HY. break).
l’hc thrust profile of the main engine is nlodclc.d as

an cxponcnlial rise to the steady-stm tbrusl lCVC1 with
a 40 ms rise time.. ‘I”bc R(2S thrustc.rs arc rnodclcci
similarly with a rise time of 90 ms, and a decay time
of ?.50 Ills.

incorporates tk miig bwrn and RPWS flexible rnodcs
(as WCI1 as any other significant ftcx mode.s) into a
ccntml flexible bascbody.s
For TVC design, the X-axis dynamics can bc
idealized by the planar systcrn dcpictcd in Fig. 6.
Attached to the (sha(icd) bascbody arc [hc springrcstraincd magnctomctcr boom and two pendulums for
the sloshing bipropcllant (~”hc RPWS arrtcnnas have
been truncated on account of their lighmcss. I“hc RCS
rnonopropcllant is discussed below.) The rnag boom
bending frequency is almost a dccadc above the
propellant slosh frcqrrcncics, insuring that its dynamics
can bc considered indcpcndcnd y. 1.ocking up the
propellant dcgrccs of freedom and linearizing the twobody equations of motion results in the following
tmnsfcr function from engine gimbal angle, y, to the
rotation angle of the bascbod y, 0:

Spacecraft I)ynarnics
‘1’hc spacecraft structrrrc is dcsignccl around lhe
prolmlsion module, which houses the two bipropcllanl

tanks (cylindrical with hemispheric heads) in a stacked
configuration. F,ach tank includes a central-sponge
type propellant managcrncnt dcvicc (PMD), which
cxp]oiLs surface-tension forces to control the propellant
ccnlcr-of-mass under quicsccnl conditions. ‘l”hc upper
and lower equipment modrdcs a[tach to the propulsion
module (Fig. 1), forming the central structure of the
spacccraf[, which can bc considered rigid in this
analysis. Most of the longcron-suppcwcd equipment
is also very stiff, with rcsonani frcqucncics typically
10 }17, and above. Exceptions arc the 1 O-meter
nulgnctornctcr boom, whose first balding rnodc lies
nc.ar 0.7 II Y., and the 3 light RPWS antennas, w i t h
bending modes as low as 0.08 }Iz,.
I;or lhc curlcnt study, it is adequate to rnodci the
spacecraft as a rigid “biisc.body” wilt] spring-restrained
ap[)cndagcs for the mag boom and RPWS antennas.
The spring constants arc chosen to match available
finite-clcmcnt data. Pendulums arc attached to [hc
base.hotly (along the tank cc.ntcrlincs) LO rnodcl the
propdlant slosh under the main engine irccclcration.
(When the main engine is not on, a diffcrcnl type of
propellant model is used, which mimics the
“ccntcring” effect of the I’MI) in the low-g
cnvironmcnl.) ‘1’hc pcndulurn mass, length, and
attachment point arc computed using a contractorsupp]ic.d program which solves the linearized fhriddynamic equations using an cigcnfunction expansion
tcc.hrriquc,, and derives the rncchanical-analogy mock]
parameters for the firsl lateral nlodc,3 Under the main
engine. accclcration, the bipropcltant pendulums
oscillate. near 0.1 }Iz. “1’hc sclcctc.d main engine is also
nwdclcd as an ap[rcmiagc whose articulation is dictNcd
by the IiGA dyniimks rnodcl discussed abOVC. For
simuli~[ion, lhc syslcm equations of molion were
gcncratcd by a symbolic manipulation code. 4 In fulurc
s[u(iic.s, a higher-fidctily model will bc used, which

—---0
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Figure 6
Single-Axis Model with Mag Nonm and
Bipropcllant P e n d u l u m s
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where I is lhc systcm inertia about iLs mass ccnlcr, and
R
v = ~~R , with the incrlia ratio R defined as:
[

Ib i ~rb(rb+cb)
]2
-——2.–-.
](]bi-)rrb )

R = _.. - ---.–..

(11)

Here Ih is the inertia of the boom about its own mass
ccnmr, cb is lhc Y Scpara[ion of the boom hinge from
the bascbody ccmtcr of mass, rb is dislancc from the
boom hinge to the boom ccntcr of mass, and the
m Om t,
rcd uccd mass y = ‘-- ~- , where rno is the bascbody
rllo+mb

mass and mt, is the boom nlass.

Finally, Ob is

na[ural Jrcqucncy of the appendage with the bmcbo(iy
fixed:

Note that tbc pole of the transfer function (10) is
above the zero @ is small and positive), indicating
stable intcrrrction (or an “infinite bandwidth” PI> (no
actuator dynamics). To match firritc clcmcnt data,
(1 +~)o>b was set to 0.7 Hz. Viscous damping of
0.25% was added, which is thought to bc rather
conserva[ivc.
q“hc dynamics of the bipropcllant pendulums is
considered ncxl. Locking up the the mag boom, the
linearized three-body equations yield the following
transfer function:
0(s)
is)

~:+q[:2+”q

J;r _.[ ~1. . . .
= 1s2’ _s2
[ P12+”’I

( 1 3 )
[::2’11

The zeroes ZI and 7.2, arc given by:
7,] 2
L 1
*,1)2

(14)

where rno is the bascbody mass, ro is tbc. distant.c
from the engine gimbal to the bascbody ccntcr of
mass, ml and m2 arc the pendulum masses, and b]
and b2 arc from the base.body ccrrtcr of mass to the
pendulum hinges. I’hc normalizing frequency o+ is
tbc usual pendulum frequency rmdcr the main crrginc
accclcrat ion:

where 10 is dlc incr[ia of tbc bascbody. For Cassini
nlass propcriics and gcomc.try the ordering of the
singrrlaritics is as follows: ZI < PI c 7.2 < P2. As
was the case with the sj)rillg-rcslr:~irlc<l appendage, this
pat[cnl implies stable infraction with the controller.
~’his is remarkable since the [op tank taken in
isolation would be unstably intcraclil]g due to its
“forward” location. (This type of stabilizing
phenomenon in multitank situations, and also the
approximation Icading to (17) and (18) were discussrxl
by Grcmrsitc.6)
In terms of disturbances to tbc bascbody, the worstcase propellant fill is in drc 50-6090 range, where the
pendulum masses approach 300 kg (MM}I) and 500 kg
(NTO). Generating lhc pcndrrlum models and
evaluating (13)-(1 8), it is found that the poles and
zeroes arc clustcrcd around 0.1 11x. Although
cxtrcmcly low damping lCVCIS have been observed in
“clean” propellant tanks,7 it is thought that the
prcscncc of the PMD will cnhancc the damping lCVC1.
Viscous damping of 1 % was a(iclcd to lbc pendulum
rnodcls.
Although the RCS tank holds a significant amount
of hydrazinc., [hc design include.s an cl:istomcric
dialdlragm for buhblc-free expulsion in zero-g. It is
cxpcctcd that the prcscncc of this diaphragm will rcsull
in greatly rcduccd motion, with frcqucncic,s and
damping lCVCIS WC]] above dlosc that would bc
prcclictcd by a clean-tank pendulum rnodcl. As a
placcholdcr, such a pcndultrm was included in the
simulation model. 11s frequency is just above the
bipropellant slosh modes, although it is much smalkr,
and it is stably -intcractirrg.

F’inally, inertial effects of lhc articulation of the
main engine ncc.d to bc considered. For a rigid
spacccr:ift, dlis is known to introduce a pair of
imaginary zeroes at the frequency where inertial forces
of the articulating engine exactly cancel the thrustvcctor momcnl (usually rcfcrl-cd to as the “tail-wagsdog” zcro8’9). The frcqtrcncy is given by:

(16)
(19)
where m =- mo + ml + m2, and rp is the pendulum
lcng[h. (’I’hc Icngths arc identical duc to the fact that
MMII and N1’O burn l-to-l volurnclrically.) The
rlcnorninator biquadratic is generally not factorable;
however, under the assumption that the pendulum
masses m] and mz arc small with respect to the
bascbody mass mo, the poles can be approximated as
follows:

plz

m lbl(rl, + b]) + !n2b2(r1J + b2)
(17)
=1+”2
If)
10
6)1 ,
(18)

where Ic is the moment of inertia of the engine about
the gimbal axis, mc is dlc engine mass, and re is the
dislancc from the engine ccntcr of mass to the gimbal
point, ~“hc 5 cm engine balancing rcquircrncnt kccljs
the TWL) xcro above 4.4 Hz. for current Cassini mass
properties.
C o n t r o l l)esign a n d A n a l y s i s
l;ig. 7 shows the conlplc[c linearized X+ixis model
wilich was usc.d for I’VC dcsigll. As dc.pictcd the

output of the ‘1’VC block is a gimbal arlglc conmmd,
which is dc.layed, held, and passed through the EGA
firsl-order lag to result in lhc engine. gimbal angle.
Obviously this is a gross simplification of the. (iata

I)crligll in the sense Lha[ i[ interacts stably with iin
ir]firlitc-t~:lrl(lwi(l[l~ PIJ controller. Du( for lhc systcm
at h:ind, the [)hii SC situilti On smrts 10 degrade r:ipidly
arouml 1 E17., with significarlt losses rc.sultirlg froni
sensor/actualor dynamics, the nc.cd [c) dc.rive ralc by
back-diffcrcncing position, and the proximi(y of lhc
Nyquist, I’his is cxaccrbatcd by lhc computational
delay of 125 ms (an entire sampling period), which at
1 H~ already contributes 45° of phase lag. The desire
to accommoda[c a one-sided rcquircrncnl on mag boom
frequency (@b >0.7 Hz) prompted a gain-stabilization
approach for Lhc preliminary design, with a bandwidth
of 0.07 Hz. If the boom frequency comes in high, or
if damping estimates improve, it would bccomc
feasible to design in the 0.1-0.2 Hz vicinity; however,
simulation rcsuits prcscntc.d below indicate that even
the slower design rnccts the performance rcquircmcnts.
As is evident from Fig. 7, the prc-aim error ep
comes in as a constant disturbance torque, and the
systcm response to this dc.serves sornc attention. “Ilrc
physics of the problcm dictates that the stca(ty-state
situation has the thrust vector poinling through the
sys[crn ccntcr of mass, i.e. y~~ = -cI,. The. rmccssary
bascbody pointirrg error to drive this offset would bc
0sS = &@, where k is the position-to-gimbal gain,
and tk resulting thrust vector would bc rotated by
(1+ I/k)cI, with respect to its initial o[icnurtion. I“his
error is unacccptablc, and is rcmcdicci by posiiivc
feedback of the commanded gimbal angle wilh a gain
of 1 +k, as shown in I:ig. 8, which makes the steady stale. gain fronl OC to y equal 10-1. I.ag is rcquirccl in
the feedback 100i) to abate iLs destabilizing cffccls on
the. main loop. This dc.sign was adapted from the
analog Mariner 9 dcsigrl,2 where it was tcrlncd “pathguidancc,” it being viewed as a rather dcgcncriitC form
of the more general “guidance loop” associated with
nlissilc autopilots. Sornc block-diagram algebra
reveals that this compensation can bc rewritten as a
combination of outer-loop gimbal feedback with

flow bctwccn ‘1’VC and {tic liCiA malmgcr ~mviously
dc.pictc(i in Iiig. 2. }Icrc lhc gimbal rrnglc is rclalivc 10
ttlc initial lhrust vcclor oricnta[ion, and drives the
spacecraft dynamics model after being augrncntcd by
[he, “])rc-ilim” error &p, WhiCh IS lh~ ilIl~!C bCtWCCll dlC
initial engine thrus[ vector and [he vcclor from lhc
engine gimbal through [hc systcm ccn[cr of mass.
(Due [o mass property unccrlaintics and various
mimlignmcrr[s, this can bc as large as 1° for the first
burn.) l’hc spacecraft dynamics model is a cascade of
the transfer functions derived above, evaluated at
current mass property c,stimatcs for a 50% bipropcllarr[
fill. Included arc lhc lighlly damped rnag boom
bending mode, lhc coupled bipropcllant slosh modes,
and the rigid body mode which has been cornbincd
with lhc TWD 7,cro. The output of Lhc doublcintcgrator is the bascbody angle, which feeds the 3rdordc.r gyro niodcl. At this point the sensed angle is
sampled and sent to the controller, along wi[h [he
back-di ffcrcnccd rate cstirnatc. This is a simp]i fica(ion
of the process which occurs in the aui[udc cstima[or,
the, attimdc comrnandcr, and the error decomposition
block of }~ig. 2, which is made possible by the sir~glcaxis reduction and the restriction to small cr~ors. Nolc
that it has bc.cn assumed here that the commanded
posi!ion and rate arc both zero.
I’here is a clear desire to maintain the controller
bandwidth as Iargc as possible, not only to minirnizc
the maneuver errors, but also to keep spacecraft rates
to an acceptable ICVC1 during the transient that follows
igrlition. (’l’his is a problcm particularly for short
burns, where even a moderate ralc following cn.ginc

cut-off may bc (ii fficult for the low-authority RCS
thrusters to cope with.) Sensors and acmrators arc flat
out to a fcw Ilz, and the Nyquist frequency is at 4 11~,,
suggc.sting that lhc systcm is cqui])pcd to opcralc in
the 0.5 Ilz. range without difficulty. l“his is
com])licatcd, however, by the prcscncc of the lightlydampcd magnctomctcr boom bending mode near 0.7
}IY. As mentioned above., the zero-pole type mode is
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in{cgral control in the forward pa(h, similar to lhc
design rcccntly outlined by Wic.l 0
3’hc complclc con(rollcr with a lead compensation
time crrllstant of 6 sccrmds and a guiclancc. time.
constant of 10 seconds is shown in Fig. 8. ‘t”hc
forward gain (bascbody rotation to gimbal tmglc) is
0.7. ‘I”hcroll-off filtcris sccon(i order, wiltlpolcsnwlr
0.3 Hz.. Thcsymhol Z( ) dcnotcsa discrctccquivalcnt
via bilinear transform wilhprc-warping.
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Step Response

Figure 8
TVC Controller

~lc Y-axis dynamics arc quite similar to the X-axis
dynantics. cxccpl for Lhc. l:ick of the rnag booln
bcndingmodc. (l’hclorsional modci sinsignificant.)
1’hcl”VC2block of Fig. 2wasdcsigncdby resealing
thcgainsfrom7”VCl forthc Y-axis inertia, allhough
i[canbcarguc.ct dlatahighc rbandwidthdc. sign rmrybc
possibic for this axis. Thcroll control logic which

The open-loop gain-phase plot of lhc systcm is
shown in l:ig. 9. lhc lower and upper gain margins
arc -10 dB and +7 dfl. ‘1’hc zero-dll crossing is jrrsl
atrovc 0.07 IIz with 30° of phase margin. The
bipropcllant nmdcsarcpbasc-stable with frcc~ucncy variatiorr margins better than a factor of two in either
direction. The mag boom bending mode is gainstabilinxt by9dB atthcassurncd lowcrfrcqucncy ami
damping bourrds. Thcsyslcms tcprcsponscisshown
in Iii\:. 10. ~“hcovcrshoo[ is just a fcw pcrccnt, but
there’is a moderate undershoot. -

drives Ihc RCS Lhrustcrs was a sin]plc bang-bang

schcmc, executing at the 125 ms computational cycle.
l’hc. ra[c-[o-position gain was2, and arclativclywidc
dcad~.onc of 510 was used to prevent lhruslcr response
to transit.nt {iisturbanccs coupling in from the TVC

axes, which have little secular content.
Simulation and Performance
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Figure 9
Open -lmop Gain-I’base I’lot
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‘1’hc three-axis algorid~m performance was evaluated
in a simulation environment built around the 12-body
spacecraft dynamics model. Included were the full
nonlinc.ar models of the gyros, F,GAs, and thrustc.rs,
supported by preliminary versions of the “hardware
manager” software blocks.
Fig. 11 shows the response 10 a prc-aim cr[-or of 10
pcr axis. Tlc initial attitude error was just 1 mrad ~r
axis, which is a typical dcadband for the RCS attitude
controller which orients the spacecraft for the
The bipropcllant pendulums wcr’c
mrrncuvcr.
initialized each 30° from the Z-axis, an upper bound
which was derived from the rcquircmcnt that the PMD
control the propellant ccntc.r of mass to 5 cm by the
cnd of a short “quicsccnt” period immcdi:itcly prior to
main engine ignition.
‘1’hc. first IJIO1 of F’ig. 11 slmws lhc history of the Xaxis orientation angle, which was initialized at 6.2° to
align lhc prc-aim’cd main cn.ginc with tbc, Av tmgct at
the rcfcrcncc inertial coordinates [0 O -1]. The large
disturbance from the sloshing bipropcltanl is
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IVC Simulation Results

supcrposcdon thcslowguidancc looprcspcmsc, which
SICWS the spacecraft atlitudc 1° to compensate for the
prc-aim error. Thcsecond plot shows thcspacccraf[
ralc, which peaks out at 0.5 O/s. The mag boom
response to the translational acceleration from the
main engine is also apparent in this plot. The third

plot shows thccnginc deflcztion angle, rcfercnccd to
the, prc-aim orientation. The 1° shift points the
engine, thrust vector through the equilibrium sys(cm
Inass ccntcr. The maximum dcftcclion is 3° fronl the,
irlilial oricnlationc
I’hc maneuver Av pointing error is coasidcrcci 10 bc
tilcsumo f2distinctc ontributions. Thcfir’stoftilcsc,
rcfcrrcd to as proi)orlionai pointing cn or, is the steady statc misalignment of the thrust vector from the Av
targc.t. ltisrcqaircd to bclcsstilan4mrad. (3”hisis

actuaiiy a sub-allocation from a maneuver error budget
which contains various other contributions, including
structural misalignments and attitude determination
errors.) Thcsecond contribution is rcfcrrcd toastiw
fixcdpointing error, and isdcfincd asthclatcrai Av
component which rcsuits from the transient response
ductothc prc-aimcrror. Itisrcquircd to bc less than
100 mm/s. (’I’his is forthcuncaiibratcd casc.) These
errors arc assumed to bc indcpcndcnt, ami arc RSSUi to
forln a sillglc rcquircmcnt on the totai Av pointing
error, q, which is defined as the angk bctwccn tile
acluai Av vector and the Av target vector:
q<

d

(0.004)2

-t

0.1 - mls 2
[

‘ Av ]

(20)

..’

Refcrenccs

‘I”hc last plot of I(ig. 11 S}1OWS tbc Av pointing error
as a function of rnancuvcr termination time, wilh
upper mrd lower bounds rcprcscntillg lhc rcquircme.nt
(20). After the first main engine burn, the pm-aim

crmr can bc corrcctcd by analyzing tclcmctcrcd EGA
data. 11 is clear from Fig. 11 that a burn of at least a
minute or so (around 6 m/s) is required, in order 10
average the data over several cycles of the propellant
slosh disturbance. With the recalculated prc-aim, the
next main engine burn should have a fixed pointing
error WCII below the calibrakxt rcquircmcnt, which is
50 mmfs.
A final note concerning the post-maneuver situation
is in order. It is evident from the rate plot in Fig. 11
that short main engine burns can terminate with
residual rates as high as 0.5 O/s. ‘1’hc 0.65 N tbrustcrs
of the RCS have to fire continuously for 30 seconds to
kill this rate, with the spacecraft drifiing some 15°
from the rnancuvcr orientation. This may aggravate
time-line problems for early TCMS, wbcrc the time
spent near the maneuver attitude. is restricted to
Ininimiz.c the exposure time of ccrtiiin surfaces to tbc
sun.
Future W o r k
}Jwtlicr work will focus on controller rctlncmcn[ and

optimization as better data bccomc available for the
spacccmft structural dynamics, propellant models, and
sensor/actuator characteristics. An additional area of
inbxcs( is the pe,rformancc during SOI, which has a
small ra(c bias (<l O/n~in) to minimize gmvity loss.
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